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We present studies of the current–voltage characteristics of organic solar cells based on
heterojunctions of pentacene and C60 as a function of illumination intensity. The photovoltaic
response at a given illumination level is parameterized and modeled using the equivalent circuit
model developed for inorganicpn-junction solar cells. Reduction in shunt resistance and increase in
diode reverse saturation current density are observed upon increase of the light intensity. We
demonstrate that this effect can be modeled by a refined equivalent circuit model that contains an
additional shunt resistance and an additional diode the properties of which are functions of the light
intensity. The effects of these additional components on the overall photovoltaic performance are
discussed. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1895473g
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, interest in solid-state organic solar cells
has grown considerably due to their possibilities to be fabri-
cated onto light-weight conformable substrates, using low-
temperature processing techniques potentially at low cost.
Currently, this class of solar cells has reached power conver-
sion efficiencies of a few percents. Organic excitonic solar
cells are typically comprised of small molecular weight
multilayer thin films,1–3 interpenetrating polymer blend bulk
heterojunctions,4–6 organic/nanocrystal bulk hetero-
junctions,7 or organic/TiO2 heterojunctions.
8,9 Photovoltaic
energy conversion in both multilayer devices and blend de-
vices rely mainly on heterojunctions formed between donor
and acceptor materials. Recently, we have demonstrated that
multilayer thin-film solar cells based on heterojunctions of
pentacene as donor and C60 as acceptor can be a promising
platform for efficient light harvesting partly because of the
relatively large exciton diffusion length of excitons in penta-
cene and because of the efficient dissociation of excitons at
the heterojunction formed with C60.
10
In this paper, we present studies on the dependence of
the electrical characteristics of organic solar cells based on
such pentacene/C60 heterojunctions as a function of light in-
tensity. First, current–voltagesJ–Vd characteristics are mod-
eled in a wide range of voltage. For each illumination inten-
sity, the well-known equivalent-circuit model used for
inorganic solar cells11 is applied to parameterize the electri-
cal characteristics in terms of the equivalent-circuit param-
eters, including the diode parameters such as the ideality
factor n and the reverse saturation current densityJS, the
photocurrentJph delivered by the current source, and the dif-
ferent equivalent resistances such as series resistanceRS and
shunt resistanceRP. These parameters are important as they
are related to experimental parameters, including the open-
circuit voltagesVOCd, the short-circuit current densitysJSCd,
and the fill factorsFFd of the device. When the illumination
is varied, we find a reduction in shunt resistance and an
increase in the diode reverse saturation current density upon
increase of the light intensity. We propose modifications to
the equivalent-circuit model and show that an additional
shunt resistance and intensity-dependent diode parameters
can describe these light-dependent processes. Finally, we
quantitatively analyze the effects of these light-dependent
processes on the overall photovoltaic performance.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The devices under study consist of multilayer organic
films deposited on a glass substrate precoated with indium
tin oxide sITOd with an aluminumsAl d top electrode, as
shown in Fig. 1sad. ITO s15 V per squared was used as-
adAuthor to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
Kippelen@ece.gatech.edu
FIG. 1. sad Schematic structure of a device. Organic and metal layers are
deposited in sequence on top of a precleaned ITO glass by physical vapor
deposition in vacuum. Thin layer of bathocuproinesBCPd is used as an
exciton-blocking layer, as suggested in Ref. 2. The overlap area between
aluminumsAl d and ITO electrodes define a device area which is typically
,0.1 cm2. sbd Equivalent circuit typically used forpn-junction solar cells.
Jph is photo-generated current density,JS and n are the reverse saturation
current density and the ideality factor of a diode, respectively, andRS andRP
are series and shunt resistances.
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received, without further treatment except for routine clean-
ing procedure. Part of the ITO was etched, and the overlap
area between the ITO and Al electrodes defined devices with
an areaA of typically ,0.1 cm2.
A thin layer of bathocuproinesBCPd was inserted be-
tween C60 and Al as an exciton-blocking layer to prevent
excitons created in the C60 layer from being quenched in the
vicinity of the metal, and to protect the C60 layer from being
damaged upon deposition of Al.2 All the organic materials
were purified once by thermal gradient sublimation12 in
vacuum before use. The organic layers and the Al electrode
were deposited in sequence through shadow masks onto ITO
substrates by the physical vapor deposition. The typical
vacuum was 10−7 Torr or less during the deposition of the
organic materials.
The devices were never exposed to air, and their photo-
voltaic properties were measured in nitrogen. The filtered
output of a 175-W Xenon lampsCVI, model ASB-XE-
175EXd was used as a broadband light sources350–900 nmd.
The intensity of the incident lightsILd was measured with a
calibrated Si photodiodesdetector area =0.13 cm2d with
known spectral response. The spectrum of the light source
was measured using a charge-coupled devicesCCDd-based
spectrometersOcean Optics, USB 2000d. The current–
voltage characteristics were measured with a Keithley 2400
source meter in a four-wire connection scheme to avoid the
effect of the voltage drop due to the resistances associated
with the probe lines and the electrical connection.
III. THEORY
A. Equivalent circuit model for solar cells: Basic
formulation
Approaches utilizing an equivalent circuit are known to
be useful in analyzing and parameterizing the electrical char-
acteristics of inorganicpn-junction solar cells,11,13 and have
also been applied to organic solar cells.3,14–19As shown in
Fig. 1sbd, the circuit is comprised of a diode, a dc current
source, a shunt resistanceRP, and a series resistanceRS. The
current density of the dc current source corresponds to the
photocurrent densityJph. The diode is characterized by its
reverse saturation current densityJS and ideality factorn. RP
takes into account the loss of carriers via the leakage paths
that may be created, for example, through pinholes in the
film. On the other hand,RS is attributed to the bulk resistivity
of the semiconducting materials, the contact resistance be-
tween the semiconductors and the adjacent electrodes, and
the resistance associated with probe lines and inter-
connections.11,13,20 Provided that the dark characteristic is
reasonably modeled using this equivalent circuit withJph
=0, then the electrical characteristic under illuminationIL
can be easily obtained once the functional relation ofJph to
IL is known. In typical inorganicpn-junction solar cells,
JphsILd is regarded linear.
In the equivalent circuit model, the current–voltage char-




FJSHexpSV − JRSAnkBT/e D − 1J
− SJph − VRPADG , s1d
wherekB is the Boltzmann constant,T is the temperature in
Kelvin, ande is the electronic charge. From Eq.s1d, equa-












FJph − JSHexpS uJSCuRSAnkBT/e D − 1JG . s3d
Equationss1d–s3d usually need to be solved numerically, ex-
cept for the case whereRS is very small and/orRP is suffi-
ciently large so that the effect fromRS or RP may be ignored.
Another quantity of interest to evaluate the cell effi-
ciency is the device fill factorFF which is defined by
JmaxVmax/JSCVOC, where Vmax is the voltage at which the
power output is maximized andJmax=JsVmaxd. It was shown
by Shockley and Queisser21 that the ideal fill factorFF0 of a
solar cell described by Eq.s1d, in which RS=0 andRP→`,
can be expressed as a monotonically increasing function of
the normalized open-circuit voltagenOC defined by
VOC/ snkBT/ed. WhenRS.0 and/orRP,`, however, the ac-
tual FF for a given nOC is reduced from the ideal value
FF0snOCd, as shown in Fig. 2. The following semiempirical
expressions were shown to be good approximations of the
numerically calculated values ofFF for nOC.10:
22,23
FF0 =
nOC − lnsnOC + 0.72d
nOC + 1
, srS= 1/rP = 0d, s4ad
FFS= FF0s1 − 1.1rSd + 0.19rS2, s0 ø rSø 0.4,1/rP = 0d,
s4bd




J, s0 ø rS+ 1/rP ø 0.4d,
s4cd
in which rS and rP are normalized series and shunt resis-
tances defined byRS/RCH and RP/RCH, respectively, in
which RCH, the characteristic resistance, is defined as
VOC/ suJSCuAd . When bothrS and 1/rP are larger than zero,
the fill factorFFSPcan be calculated by substitutingFFS into
Eq. s4cd after obtainingFFS from Eq. s4bd, assuming 1/rP
=0. According to Ref. 23, this method gives reasonably close
approximations of the numerically calculated results forrS
+1/rPø0.4 andnOC.10, and its accuracy gets even better
if one or both values ofrS and 1/rP are small.
23 Note that the
FF of the case whererS=0 but 1/rPÞ0 or FFP, can also be
described by Eq.s4cd with FFS=FF0, as long as 1/rPø0.4.
The above expressions yield good approximations which
are close enough in most cases fornOC.10, but it may be
beneficial to have more general expressions that are also ap-
plicable over a range of smaller values ofnOC, especially for
cells with relatively largen. Therefore, following the proce-
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dure of Green22 to numerically calculateFF, we propose the
following modified equation for each case:
FFjsnOC,r j ;aj,bjd = H1 + ajr j expS− nOCbj DJFFjs0d,
j = 0, S, or SP, s5d
in which FFj
s0d is the expression given in Eq.s4d, with the
subscriptj =0, S, or SP corresponding to the same situation
specified therein,saj ,bjd is a set of coefficients for each case,
and r0=1, rS=rS, and rSP=1/rP. It is emphasized that no
assumption is imposed onJSC or VOC in the method pre-
sented in Ref. 22 for the numerical calculation ofFF. In fact,
it correctly accounts for a possible reduction in the magni-
tude ofJSC or VOC due to resistances. Withsaj ,bjd summa-
rized in Table I, these semiempirical expressions can be used
as good approximations of the numerically calculated values
for nOCù1. The validity of FFSP obtained by Eq.s5d was
checked fornOCù1 and for several sets ofsrS,rPd fulfilling
rS+1/rPø0.4. It turned out that the relative error with re-
spect to the numerically calculated values was mostly less
than ±1% if one or both ofrS and 1/rP are much less than
0.1, and that it was still within a few percents in the other
cases. Therefore, Eq.s5d provides the approximation that is
similar to Eq.s4d, but with the extended range ofnOC down
to 1.
The knowledge of the equivalent circuit parameters for a
given solar cell provides useful guidelines to further improve
its performance. If specific physical effects in the device can
be related to specific circuit parameters, and if these effects
can be somehow controlled during device design and fabri-
cation, then the equivalent circuit model teaches us how to
optimize the circuit parameters to maximize the power con-
version efficiency. In the following sections, the effects of
these parameters on the electrical characteristics will be dis-
cussed in more details.
B. Effect of equivalent circuit parameters on
electrical characteristics
From the analysis shown above, the influence of
equivalent-circuit parameters on electrical characteristics can
be quantitatively described. For example, it can be easily
noted from Fig. 2 that a solar cell with a largern will be
subjected to a smaller fill factor than cells with the sameVOC
but smallern because the fill factor increases with the nor-
malized open-circuit voltage. This situation can also be ex-
plained in terms ofJS. Note from Eq.s2d that nOC is a func-
tion only of Jph/JS whenRP is sufficiently high. IfJph is the
same for the cells under comparison, a cell with a largerJS
will have a smallernOC, and therefore a smallerFF. Organic
FIG. 2. Fill factor vs normalized open-circuit voltagenOC of a solar cell,
following the equivalent circuit in Fig. 1 under the respective influence of
sad series resistanceRSs;FFSd and sbd shunt resistanceRPs;FFPd. nOC
=VOC/ snkBT/ed ,rS=RS/RCH, and rP=RP/RCH in which RCH, characteristic
resistance, is defined byVOC/ suJSCuAd. The open shapes represent the nu-
merically calculated values obtained by the procedures described in Ref. 21.
The solid lines represent the calculated values from the modified semiempir-
ical equations summarized in Table I.FFP is calculated from the equation
for FFSP with rS=0. Inset: Zoomed view for fill factor in the absence of any
resistance effect,FF0. Dashed line: values obtained using Eq.s4ad.
TABLE I. Modified semiempirical equations for fill factors of solar cells described by the equivalent circuit
shown in Fig. 1sbd.
FFjsnOC,rj ;aj,bjd =H1 +ajrj expS− nOCbj DJFFjs0dsnOC,rjd, nOCù 1
j Cases r j aj bj FFj
s0d
0 rS=1/rP=0 1 1.07 1.0 nOC−lnsnOC+0.72d
nOC+1
S 0ø rSø0.4, 1/rP=0 rS 1.30 2.0 FF0s1−1.1rSd+0.19rS2
SP 0ø rS+1/rPø0.4 1/rP 0.75 1.5
FFSh1− snOC+0.7dnOC FFSrP j
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solar cells can have open-circuit voltages that are comparable
to or larger than those of inorganicpn-junction solar cells,
but they often suffer from relatively largen andJS. Their fill
factors are therefore limited in many cases. For a photovol-
taic sPVd cell showingVOC=500 mV, for example,FF0 at
T=300 K would be 0.80 forn=1, but it drops to 0.69 for
n=2.
As suggested in the equations given in Sec. III A,
equivalent resistances can compromise the photovoltaic per-
formance by reducing fill factors,uJSCu, andVOC. It is impor-
tant to note that the effects of these resistances are relative,
as it can be easily exemplified in their influences onFF.
Observe that Eqs.s4d and s5d are functions of normalized
resistancessrS,rPd, rather than the absolute values of resis-
tancessRS,RPd. It is well illustrated in Eqs.s4bd ands4cd that
the effect ofRS is more pronounced whenuJSCu is large, while
the effect ofRP exhibits the opposite trend. In other words,
moderate values of the series resistance might have little ef-
fect on the fill factor in less-efficient solar cells in whichuJSCu
is moderate, but could become a more severe limiting factor
in cells with higher photocurrents.uJSCu and VOC are rela-
tively insensitive to the values of the resistances in compari-
son toFF up to a certain point, but they can also be signifi-
cantly reduced ifRSA becomes too large, or ifRPA becomes
too small.11
The expressions given in Sec. III A are very useful not
only in assessing the influence of the equivalent circuit pa-
rameters but also in analyzing the experimental data. When
the equivalent circuit model is used in fitting experimental
J–V curves, however, it is important to maintain only a mini-
mal number of fitting parameters in order to obtain a more
meaningful analysis. Note from Eqs.2d–s5d that the five
parametersJS,n,Jph,RS, andRP are linked with one another
by the three constraints forVOC,JSC, and FF, all of which
can be experimentally determined. Therefore, the indepen-
dent parameters can be reduced to only two parameters. IfRS
and RP are given, for example,nOC and thereby
nf=eVOC/ snOCkBTdg can be determined from the equation for
FF. Then,JS and Jph can be determined from Eqs.2d and
s3d. Therefore, one can fit the experimentalJ–V characteris-
tics using onlyRS andRP as independent fitting parameters.
In the following sections, we will use this method to extract
the equivalent circuit parameters from our experimental data
and discuss their influences on the device performance.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Photovoltaic response and its modeling using the
simple equivalent circuit model
Figure 3 shows the electrical characteristics of a device
sA=0.13±0.01 cm2d with a geometry of ITO/pentacene
s45 nmd /C60s50 nmd /BCPs10 nmd /Al under illumination of
the broadband lights350–900 nmd, with IL varied between 0
and 100 mW/cm2. At IL=100±2 mW/cm
2, uJSCu
=15±1.4 mA/cm2,VOC=363±3 mV, and FF=0.50±0.01,
yielding a power conversion efficiencysh=FFuJSCuVOC/ ILd
of 2.7±0.4%. Figure 4 summarizes the dependence of the
photovoltaic parameters versus intensityIL. uJSCu shows good
linearity with respect to IL with the power fit of
0.151sA/WdIL0.998 fdashed line in Fig. 4g. VOC increases
slightly with IL while FF decreases, which makesh stay
relatively constant.
FIG. 3. sad J–V characteristics of ITO/pentacene
s45 nmd /C60s50 nmd /BCPs10 nmd /Al under illumination of the broadband
light s350–900 nmd at varying light intensitiesIL sclosed shapesd and in the
dark sopen circlesd. sbd SemilogarithmicJ–V curves atIL=100 mW/cm2
sInset: in the dark. The solid lines insad and sbd are the fitting curves for
each case, obtained by the simple equivalent circuit model. Fitting param-
eters are summarized in Table II.
FIG. 4. Trends of photovoltaic parameters vsIL. The solid lines are guides
to the eye. Dashed line: power fit foruJSCu, that is, uJSCu
=0.151sA/WdIL0.998. Dotted line:VOC calculated from the relation for an
ideal pn-junction cell.
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To parameterize the current–voltage characteristics of
these cells at a given intensity, we used the equivalent circuit
model shown in Fig. 1sbd. Fitting to the model was done
based on discussion given in Sec. III B. First, estimation for
RSs;RS
estd andRPs;RP
estd were made from the inverse slopes
of the forward and reverse characteristics, respectively.14
Jph= uJSCu was assumed for simplicity. According to Eq.s3d,
this is a good approximation as long asuJSCuRSA is not sig-
nificantly larger thannskBT/ed, within the range of the illu-
mination level of interest. Using these values, estimation for
JS andn could be directly made by solving Eqs.s2d ands5d,
even without a further fitting process. The parameters ob-
tained in this way can serve as guidelines that are accurate
enough, in many practical cases within error bound. How-
ever, the method usingRSA from the inverse slope of the
forward characteristic can slightly overestimateRSA because
S dJ
dV
D−1 < RSA + nkTeJ . RSA, sV @ VOCd, s6d
and therefore result in errors in the forward bias region.
Therefore, we variedRS as a fitting parameter, withRP fixed
at RP
est, and obtainedsJS,nd fulfilling Eqs. s2d and s5d for
each set ofsRS,RPd to find the set of parameters minimizing




+ hJsVd − JFitsVdj2g s7d
over the range of −1.5 V,V,1.5 V. JFitsVd is the current
density generated by the model. The SSE defined in this way
was taken from Ref. 15, and was found to be useful because
the logarithmic terms can help avoid overweighing the for-
ward bias region, which can sometimes lead to unsatisfactory
fitting results which overlook the photovoltaic and reverse
bias regions. Our method was not very sensitive to the choice
of SSE for data obtained under illumination because the pa-
rameters are determined in such a way that theFF andVOC
are matched to the experimental results, but this SSE was
used in particular for fitting the data measured in the dark.RP
may also be set as a fitting parameter, but a fixed value of
RP=RP
est resulted in a sufficiently adequate fit over the volt-
age range used. The fitting curves for dark and for each
illumination level are represented by the solid lines in Fig.
3sad, and the parameters extracted from the best fitting results
are summarized in Table II. Semilogarithmic curves shown
for dark andIL=100 mW/cm
2 in Fig. 3sbd demonstrate that
these fits are in good agreement with experimental data
throughout the voltage range used. These tight fits obtained
at various light intensities suggest that this simple equivalent
circuit model is appropriate for a given light intensity. It is
advised that acceptable fit may also be obtained for a range
of hJS,n,RSj, depending on the accuracy of experimental
data. For example, atIL=100 mW/cm
2,hJS=54716 mA/
cm2,n=2.570.15,RSA=2.04±0.04V cm
2j can produce a
J–V curve that satisfiesFF=0.50±0.01, without change in
VOC when Jph and RP are set as the same values shown in
Table II.
With the knowledge of the diode parameters, their influ-
ence on the electrical characteristics can be studied. For in-
stance, atIL=63 mW/cm
2, our device yields an experimental
fill factor of FF=0.52 and an experimental open-circuit volt-
age ofVOC=356 mV. With an ideality factor ofn=2.4 ex-
tracted from the fitting procedures, a value ofnOC=5.73 at
T=300 K can be calculated, yielding a value ofFF0=0.576
using Eq.s5d. The sameVOC with n=1sn=1.5d would result
in FF0 of 0.75s0.68d. SinceRCHA of this device is calculated
to be 37.5V cm2 from the experimental values ofJSC and
VOC,rS and rP have values of 0.0555 and 13.7, respectively.
From Eq.s5d, one can evaluate that the effect ofRS results in
FFS=0.544, which corresponds to a reduction by 5.6% from
the ideal fill factorFF0. If we also include the effect ofRP
using the equation forFFSP in Eq. s5d as explained in Sec.
III A, the resultantFF is then calculated to be 0.52, which
corresponds to a reduction by 4.4% from theFFS.
B. Extended equivalent circuit for simulation of the
light intensity dependence
While the simple equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 1sbd
provides quantitative information on the effect of each resis-
tance on the device fill factor at each illumination level, it
was not possible to fit our experimental data over a range of
different IL without a significant change in the diode param-
eterssJS,nd and in shunt resistanceRP, which is in contrast
to an idealpn-junction solar cell. Similar phenomena were
also reported in polymer blend bulk heterojunction solar
cells,15,18 and in small molecular weight multilayer cells.3,17
Note in Figs. 5sad and 5sbd that n varies when the cell is
under illumination or in the dark, and thatJS and 1/RP in-
crease with intensityIL while RS remains relatively un-
changed. It is seen thats1/RP−1/RP0dA−1 can be well fitted
by gIL in which RP0 is the shunt resistance measured in the
dark andg=0.030V−1W−1. In addition, the dependence of
TABLE II. Photovoltaic parameters vs light intensitysILd and fitting results using the equivalent circuit shown
in Fig. 1sbd sT=300 Kd.
IL uJSCu VOC FF h JS n RSA RPA
smW/cm2d smA/cm2d sVd s%d smA/cm2d sV cm2d sV cm2d
Dark 2.3 1.8 2.15 40,100
27 4.2 0.328 0.54 2.72 12 2.2 2.19 1,176
43 6.4 0.344 0.53 2.68 20 2.3 2.09 780
63 9.5 0.356 0.52 2.78 29 2.4 2.08 515
84 12.6 0.361 0.51 2.77 42 2.5 2.04 408
100 15.0 0.363 0.50 2.71 54 2.5 2.04 328
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VOC on IL was different from the typical logarithmic relation
sdotted line in Fig. 4d observed in typical inorganic
pn-junction cells,11 that is, Eq.s2d in which n and JS are
substituted withn0 andJS0, which are the ideality factor and
the reverse saturation current density obtained in the dark,
respectively.
In order to take into account this unconventional light
dependence, we propose to modify the equivalent circuit and
to incorporate an additional shunt resistancesRPLd and a sec-
ond diode, as shown in Fig. 6. In this modified circuit, the
value of RPL, and the reverse saturation current densityJSL
and ideality factornL of the second diode, may be regarded
as functions of light intensity in general. The current–voltage
characteristic for such circuit is then given by
J = JS0SexpS V8n0kBT/eD − 1D + V8RP0A
+ JSLSexpS V8nLkBT/eD − 1D − Jph + V8RPLA , s8d
whereV8;V−JRSA, and RP0 is the shunt resistance deter-
mined in the dark. The double-diode model was introduced
previously to account for the recombination current in the
dark characteristics of inorganic solar cells,13 but no light
dependence was usually assumed. The added shunt resis-
tance can describe various bulk photoconductive
effects.3,14,15
In a similar way described in Sec. IV A, the experimen-
tal J–V curves were fitted to Eq.s8d at each illumination
level, withRS set as a fitting parameter and with the net shunt
resistanceRP=s1/RP0+1/RPLd−1 fixed at the same value
tabulated in Table II. A set ofJSL and nL matching the ex-
perimentalVOC andFF was numerically calculated for each
set ofsRS,RPd during the fitting process.
24 Then0 of 1.8 and
JS0 of 2.3 mA/cm
2 were used as specified for the dark con-
dition in Table II. As demonstrated in Fig. 7sad, fitting with
the modified equivalent circuit also resulted in very tight fits
to the experimental data. The best fitting results were ob-
tained with nL=3.1±0.3 andRSA=2.2±0.1V cm
2 in the
range of illumination intensities studied.sSee Table III.d Fig-
ure 7sbd shows thatJSL increases withIL, similar to the trend
of JS shown in the single-diode equivalent circuit model.
When the dependence ofJSL on IL is assumed linear, the
linear fits forJph,JSL, and 1/RPL result in the final electrical
characteristic which is expressed as a function ofIL as fol-
lows:
J = JS0SexpS V8n0kBT/eD − 1D + V8RP0A
+ ILFaSexpS V8nLkBT/eD − 1D − b + gV8G , s9d
in which V8=V−JRSA,RP0A=40 100V cm
2,a
=7.5Ã10−4 A/W, b=0.15 A/W, and g=0.030V−1W−1,
where JSLsILd;aIL ,JphsILd;bIL, and fRPLsILdAg−1;gIL.
25
RSA andnL were fixed at 2.2V cm
2 and 3.1, respectively, as
their variations were relatively small.
As shown in Fig. 8, the experimental photovoltaic pa-
rameters as a function ofIL are in very good agreement with
the model prediction given by Eq.s9d. In addition, one can
use this model to gain insight into the relative effects of the
different equivalent circuit parameters. In other words, one
can simulate hypothetical cell photovoltaic parameters in dif-
ferent ideal situations. Figure 8 describes how theFF, VOC,
andh are influenced whenRS,RPL, andJSL are sequentially
added to the ideal cell in which all of these components are
absent. It can be easily noted thatRS andJSL are the major
factors limiting the cell efficiencies at high intensities. These
effects may also be well illustrated by observing changes in
simulatedJ–V characteristics upon addition of these param-
eters. For example, the dashed line in Fig. 7sad shows a
simulatedJ–V characteristic atIL=100 mW/cm
2 of a cell in
which the effects of the dependence of the circuit parameters
FIG. 5. sad s1/RPA−1/RP0Ad andsbd sJS−JS0d andn vs IL. RP0 andJS0 are
the shunt resistance and the reverse saturation current density in the dark,
respectively. The dashed line is the result of the linear fit for the inverse of
shunt resistance, that is,s1/RPA−1/RP0Ad=0.030sV−1W−1dIL. The solid
lines are guides to the eye.
FIG. 6. Modified equivalent circuit containing the additional shunt resis-
tancesRLd and diodesJSL,nLd the parameters of which may be dependent on
light intensity. Parameters with the subscript “0” indicate those obtained in
the dark. Components with the intensity-dependent parameters are enclosed
by the dashed line.
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sRP,JSd on the light intensity have been eliminated, and in
which RS=0. Under such conditions, one would observe an
open-circuit voltageVOC of 407 mV, a fill factorFF of 0.67,
and a power conversion efficiencyh of 4.1% at IL
=100 mW/cm2. If one maintains only the effects of the se-
ries resistance, the efficiencyh reduces to 3.7%, due to a
decrease inFF. If the effects from bothRPL and RS are in-
cluded but the dependence of the reverse saturation current
on light intensity is ignored,h reduces to 3.4%. These values
of efficiency have to be compared with the efficiency ofh of
2.7% that is measured atIL=100 mW/cm
2 in our devices.
This analysis shows that the effective increase of the reverse
saturation current density with illumination intensity results
in a decrease of bothVOC andFF, which accounts for half of
the total reduction in efficiency from a maximum ideal value
of 4.1% to the measured value of 2.7%. Possible explana-
tions for the origin of the dependence of the circuit param-
eters on light intensity may include the field-dependent re-
combination of photogenerated carriers, as was suggested by
Schilinskyet al.15 in bulk heterojunction cells.
In Fig. 8, one can also note that the effect ofRPL on FF
and efficiency is more significant than that ofRS in low light
intensities but it stays almost constant upon an increase inIL
even though the netRP continues to decrease. It is due to the
fact that the normalized shunt resistancerP remains rela-
FIG. 7. sad Best-fitting result using the modified equivalent circuit model.
Open circles: experimental data atIL=100 mW/cm
2. Solid line: fitting
curve. Inset: wide-range plot in semilogarithmic scale. HypotheticalJ–V
curves are presented to illustrate the effect of the series resistanceRS, the
additional shunt resistanceRPL, and the additional diodesJSL,nLd on the
electrical characteristics; dashed line: case where there is no additional di-
ode, andRS=0 andRP=RP0. Dash-dotted line: no additional diode, andRP
=RP0 but RSAÞ0. Dotted line: no additional diode butRP=sRP0−1
+RPL
−1d−1 and RSAÞ0. In all cases,RP0A=40 100V cm2, and RSA
=2.14V cm2 unless specified as zero. For details on fitting results, refer to
Table III. sbd JSL and nL vs IL obtained by the fitting process using the
modified equivalent circuit. The dashed line is the result of a linear fit for
JSL, that is,JSL=f7.5Ã10−4sA/WdgIL. The solid lines are guides to the eye.
TABLE III. Fitting results using the modified equivalent circuit shown in
Fig. 6.
JS0= 2.3 mA/cm
2, n0 = 1.8, RP0A= 40 100V cm
2
IL JSL RSA RPLA
a
smW/cm2d smA/cm2d nL sV cm2d sV cm2d
27 22 3.2 2.30 1210
43 42 3.4 2.22 795
63 54 3.2 2.20 522
84 61 3.0 2.14 412
100 68 2.9 2.14 331
aRPL was calculated fromRPL=s1/RP−1/RP0d−1 in which RP is the net shunt
resistance tabulated in Table II.
FIG. 8. Simulated photovoltaic parameters as a function of light intensityIL:
sad FF, sbd VOC, and scd efficiency. In all cases, the open circles are
experimental data, and the lines are the calculated values using Eq.s9d,
with a ,g, and RS as specified in the bottom part of the figure. Unless
specified as zero, a;JSLsILd / IL=7.5Ã10−4 A/W, g;fRPLsILdAg−1/ IL
=0.030V−1W−1, b;JphsILd / IL=0.15 A/W, and RSA=2.2 V cm2 were
used. JS0,n0, and RP0A are 2.3mA/cm
2, 1.8, and 40 100V cm2,
respectively.
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tively unchanged because the decrease inRP with IL is com-
pensated with an increase inuJSCu. On the other hand, the
effects ofRS andJSL become more significant asIL increases,
indicating they are among the most important parameters
that need to be controlled in order to ultimately achieve a
highly efficient solar energy conversion in this type of cells.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the electrical characteristics of efficient so-
lar cells based on pentacene/C60 heterojunctions were studied
in the dark and under illumination for different light intensi-
ties. Using the simple equivalent circuit model, the current–
voltage characteristics of these cells in the dark and under
illumination could be parameterized. The set of parameters
was hJS,n,RP,RS,Jphj, whereJph is the photocurrent,JS is
the reverse saturation current of the diode,n is the ideality
factor of the diode,RP is the shunt resistance, andRS is the
series resistance. In contrast to an ideal inorganicp -junction
solar cell for which these parameters are constant except for
the photocurrent which is a linear function of the light inten-
sity, we observed significant changes in the diode parameters
sJS,nd and shunt resistanceRP upon variation in the intensity
of the illumination. To provide for a model that can simulate
the current–voltage characteristics of our cells under any il-
lumination within the range that was studied, we used a
modified equivalent circuit. In this circuit, the diode and the
shunt resistance are each replaced by two components: one
diode describing the properties measured in the dark with
fixed parameterssJS0,n0d; and a second diode with param-
eterssJSL,nLd taking into account the intensity dependence
of the diode parameters. Likewise, a second shunt resistance
RPL is added in parallel to the shunt resistanceRP0 measured
in the dark. Note that in this modified model, the new set of
parameters ishJS0,n0,RP0,RS,JSL,nL ,RPL,Jphj. The subset of
parametershRPL,Jphj are all functions of the intensity, which
have been determined by applying the simple equivalent cir-
cuit to the cells under five different illumination intensities
sFigs. 4 and 5d. The subset of parametershJS0,n0,RP0j is
taken from the fitting results obtained in the dark by the
simple equivalent circuit model. That leaves us with three
undetermined parameters. However, the number of fitting pa-
rameters can be reduced to one, namely,RS. For a given
value of RS the other two parametershJSL,nLj could be
evaluated in order to match the experimental values ofFF
and VOC. For the pentacene /C60 cells investigated in this
study, a good fit to the current–voltage characteristics was
found over the range of light intensities up to 100 mW/cm2,
using the modified model withRSA=2.2±0.1V cm
2,JSL
=aIL with a=7.5Ã10
−4 A/W, andnL=3.1±0.3. Within this
model, we were able to show that the light intensity depen-
dence of these parameters is partly responsible for a reduc-
tion of the overall performance of the solar cells. We were
also able to discuss their relative influence on power conver-
sion efficiency as a function of the illumination intensity. Our
study suggests that the efficiency of these cells can be sig-
nificantly further improved if these various effects can be
directly connected to physical processes taking place in these
excitonic cells such as those already mentioned in the
literature,3,14,15 and if these physical processes can be con-
trolled during cell design and fabrication. As it was demon-
strated in pentacene field-effect transistors that the transport
properties can be improved via interfacial engineering,26,27
for example, if one can identify the interactions between the
organic film and the adjacent layer that will lead to a change
in film morphology, favoring an increase of mobility and/or
reduction of contact resistance, this can potentially lead to a
decrease in the series resistance upon careful control of the
related processes. Such studies are currently under way.
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